
November 2021 Prayer Calendar 
Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name. Psalm 100:4  

SUNDAYS 
Global Church and 
Ministry Partners 

MONDAYS 
ECM Ministries 
City of Refuge  
Bolivia 
 

TUESDAYS 
Bolivia 
James and Jenny 
Wolheter 

WEDNESDAYS 
Bolivia  
Bryan and Molly 
Canny 
 

THURSDAYS 
Liberia 
Gordon and Niki Elliott 

FRIDAYS 
Liberia  
Daniel and Naomi  
Elliott 

SATURDAYS 
Southwest US 
David and Carol 
Kochendorfer 

ECM: Pray for Exec. 
Director Russ 
Couwenhoven and 
the Kenya Vision Team 
as they travel to lead 
pastor training 
sessions in Kenya from 
Nov 2-24.  Pray for the 
1,000+ pastors who 
will be taking the 
training. 

Praise as we 
celebrated our 7th 
year in ministry last 
month!  Our Staff 
celebrated at camp. 
It was a great time of 
working and playing 
together and sharing 
how we care about 
each other. 
 

Pray for the wedding of 
our son Coy on Nov. 5.  
Pray for this to be a 
time of wonderful 
celebration for the 
couple and families.  
Also pray for Coy and 
Joy’s future plans in 
ministry.  

Pray for continued 
blessings in ministry 
for Bryan and Molly 
and their family in 
Billings, MT.  Praise 
for the continued fruit 
from Bryan’s in person 
visit to the Tutoring 
Centers in Bolivia in 
September.   
 

Pray for the pastoral 
seminar being held this 
month.  The LEM pastors 
will be led through the 
third level of Train and 
Multiply. Pray that the 
pastors will understand 
the teaching and be able 
to apply it in their 
churches and villages. 

Pray for the LEM 
schools which are now 
back in session.  Pray 
for the teachers and 
that the love of Jesus 
comes through their 
interactions with their 
students.  Pray for 
parents to be able to 
pay the school fees.   

Pray for Erick B who is 
back in prison in AZ and 
will have a court hearing 
in Nov. to tell him how 
much time he has to 
serve before being 
released to a halfway 
house.  Pray for his 
spiritual understanding 
and for his life.   

Good News Alliance: 
Pray for the group of 
global partners 
meeting and praying 
together each month 
as part of the Good 
News Alliance.  

Praise for 
significantly lowered 
cases of Covid, which 
has helped lower the 
stress of doing 
ministry and allowed 
for more activities to 
happen. 

Pray for the ECAMM 
students finishing up 
the Perspectives course 
and working on 
developing the base 
through construction 
and the bee, acai and 
fruit tree projects. 

Pray for the Bolivian 
schools and students 
as they come to the 
end of their second 
school year with no in 
person classes.   

Pray for Niki as she 
helps to homeschool 
two missionary children 
and as she leads her 
expat Women’s Bible 
Study.  The study has 
started again now that 
Niki is back in Liberia.  

Praise the Lord for a 
good start to the 
homeschool year.  Pray 
for Naomi, Sammy and 
Maerah as they study 
and learn together.   

Pray for Dave as he helps 
WGM missionary Leroy 
build a deck on 
missionary Krista’s home 
in Kirtland Nov 8-12.  
Dave and Leroy are 
novices at deck building. 

India N:  Praise God 
for the reopening of 
the 6th, 7th and 8th 
grade school that has 
reopened for in 
person learning.   Pray 
for God to keep the 
teachers and students 
healthy and safe.  

Praise for the ESL 
classes, the semester 
is ending in a few 
weeks and we are 
grateful for all of our 
teachers.  Pray for 
the students to finish 
the semester well.  

Praises for a good 
trimester in school in 
the US for Cy, pray for 
his return to Bolivia 
with us Nov. 22. Pray 
for Cade as he has had 
complications from 
Osgood-Schlatter 
disease in his left knee. 

Pray for Pastor Ramiro 
and the Light, Faith 
and Hope Church he is 
now pastoring in 
Santa Cruz.  This is a 
possible new site for 
another tutoring 
center next school 
year, Feb. 2022.   

Pray for the 
development of new 
LEM congregations that 
are being planted. Praise 
the Lord for these open 
doors for Liberia 
Evangelical Mission.   

Pray for wisdom 
concerning the 
involvement of the 
missionaries in the 
schools this year.  Pray 
for continued funding 
for the school feeding 
program. 

Pray for Dave and Carol 
as they travel to Oregon 
Nov 15-19 to attend the 
Pacific Annual 
Conference meetings and 
son Nathan’s ordination 
ceremony.   

India S:  Praise for the 
substantial number of 
people who were 
saved and baptized 
during Covid times. 
Praise God that the 
Gospel is unhindered.     

Pray for spiritual 
growth for the staff 
and volunteers.  Pray 
for wisdom as we 
lead CDR and make 
decisions on how to 
best use our time 
and resources.   

Pray for paperwork and 
legal issues going on in 
our Bolivia field.  Pray 
for protection and 
justice in the situations. 
Pray for peace and 
patience for the 
missionaries. 

Pray for continued 
small group literacy 
ministry at each 
tutoring center 
throughout vacation 
break.  (In Bolivia, the 
new school year starts 
in February)  

Pray for rural pastors in 
Bong County who are 
facing intense pressure 
by the Poro Society to 
compromise their 
preaching concerning 
the involvement of 
Christians in their secret 
society.     

Pray for the many 
families in Liberia who 
continue to struggle to 
make ends meet.  Pray 
for the Lord’s provision 
for food, shelter and 
clothing.  

Pray for the pastoral 
leadership of Joe Lee and 
Joe Cody at Pine Tree 
Mission Church and Dave 
and Carol at Kirtland 
Hope Church.   


